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INDEPENDENCE DAY

TF ALL THE AMERICAS holidays
tk re te none that should be ap

preached with aa great a reverence as
one that to be celebrated tomor

row VVe of a generation a century and-

a quarter removed from one n
which Declaration of Independence
was drawn and signed and passed must
still as true and loyal Americans have
some appreciation of the indomitable
courage of the men who drew and
sighted It of the spirit that prompted
its preparation and promulgation Con
aider If you the circumstances

IH the year 177 the most powerful na-

tion In the world was England Her suits
dotted known sea her soldiers
had never been beaten nag flew
always over victorious ftelds In Amer
ica were thirteen colonies all of them
made up of Englishmen or the sons
and daughters of Englishmen From
the mother country they had come with-
a view to Increasing the glory of that
mother country as well as to build
homes for thomaelves in the wilder-
ness They loved the home land and
their children loved It So the element
of loyalty was there to act as a brake
upon th impetuous

The element of caution was there too
What madneas muac have seemed-
to some of even the Bravest colonists
the thought that independence could be
won by force and arms from Bn gland
Failure as every colonist knew would
moan death for the leaders and
privation and renewed oppression for
the people They had tried hard to
avoid a revolution they had submit
ted to indtenttr after indignity out-
rage after outrage The time had come
whose the Wow for Hberty must be
struck A late as May 177 and that
wa after patriot blood had been shed
George Washington wrote x

When I took command of the army
I abhorred the idea of independence
b t I am now fully satisfied that noth-
ing else win save us-

Pnmt te to ay up to within two

IndiiMaBdence was adipdV the oari-
tmander of the patriot army hoped for a
reconciliation with England on an hon-
orable feaato But the thing was im-
possible as Washington now recog-
nized Only independence could save
the colonies and with the gallant spirit
that has always characterized Ameri-
can achievements on July 4 in
Philadelphia the representatives of the
cotaniee unanimously declared

We therefore the representatives
of the United States of America In
general congress assembled appealing-
to the Supreme Judge of the world for
the rectitude of our intentions do in
the name and by the authority of the
good people of these colonies solemnly
puhltatt and declare that these united
colonies axe and of right otight to be
tree and independent states that they
are absolved from alt allegiance to the
British crown and that all political
connection between them and the state
of Great Britain is and ought to be
totally dissolved And for the
support of this declaration with a Arm
reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence we mutually pledge to each
other our lives our fortunes and our
sacred honor

That is why millions of American
efttetos proud of their birthright and
their heritage will celebrate tomorrow
May they every one remember who
made their heritage and their celebra-
tion possible

THEST LOUIS CONVENTION

t N BPOCHatAKING national con
ventlon is to assemble in St Louis

on fearfm of this week If the
Democrats from all over the country

to compose It are wise they
wUt nominate the next president and
vice president of the United States
TIlts muoh is conceded y a peat many
KepubHcans A mistake in candidates
or in Blatrform will cost the Democratic
party control of unUsual affairs for the
Jour years beginning on March 4 next
The Herald hopes and believes no mis-

takes will be made j
Surely none will be If the delegates to

the convention approach each other in
a friendly spirit Brery one of them
should make up his mind at the outset
that every other osfte te Just as iaiacfrre

for Democratic success as he
himself is There Is going to be a wide
difference 6f opinion as t men and
measures at St Louis But the differ-

ences are not necessarily Irreconcilable
There is of ground on hlch aH
nay consistently stand

The Republicans are praying for
at St Louis They are hoping that

the Democrats will be so bitter In their
conflict with each other that they will
forget all about the Republican enemy

In Democratic dissension lies the only
hope for the RepubHcaae Surely there
wilt be no Democrat in the St LouIs
condition who will not believe that
any Democrat elected on any Demo
ensUe platform would be better for the
country than four years mort of Roose-

velt Knowing this why should the
Democrats carry their differences be-

yond the convention
It is alt right for the Democrats to

differ as to candidates and platform
They have a right to differ and differ
honestly The friends of a candidate
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for the presJdCJjpy wsuW be sscreant if
they did not use ovary fair argument
to convince ethers that their man is the
right man to nominate The same thing-
is true as te party policies A plank
that one delegate consIders vital will
be thought immaterial by another A
policy that one delegate thinks will
mean suicide another delegate will
think means success

Fight it out in committees and on ths
floor of the convention if y6u please
gentlemen A party convention in
which all the delegates think alike or
are made to think alike which brings
about the same result Indicates a mor-

ibund party But let your differences
end with the sine die adjournment Go
out of the convention han determined
to work for the of the ticket
That is the only spirit that will bring
about Democratic success next fall and

it Democratic success is what
all of us want a-

MORE RECORD ABUSE

A REMARKABLE INSTANCE of the
deliberate deception practiced by

somecongressmen in order to get cam-

paign material Into the Congressional
Record was received by The Herald last
week in the form of a speech alleged-
to been delivered by Representa
dye McCleary of Minnesota The
speech is contained in a copy of the
Record Issued some weeks after the ad-

journment of congress According to
this copy the house in committee of
the whole was considering a bill pro-

viding for a delegate in congress from
the Alaska

Now the astonishing feature of Sir
MeClearys remarks is that they do
not contain a single word that could
by any wild stretch of the Imagination-
be construed as a reference to the sub-

ject under discussion by the committee-
of the whole Mr McClaarys speech
occupies thirtyseven pages of the Rec-

ord To pet an of what this means-
It is only necessary to state that print
ed In ordinary type that speech would
take up about eight pages of seven
columns each in The Herald That is
it contains approximately 67OO words

The average publle sneaker talks at
the rate of less than 20f words a min-

ute But let us say that Mr McCleary
utters the foil 21 words every sixty
seconds If he does it would take him
315 minutes or more than live and one
half hours to actually deliver the
speech the Record would have us be-

lieve he delivered Al this is by way
of preparing your mind for something
Mae Just to show that the speech was
never delivered In congress we quote
from the Congressional Record of
April 22 It says

Mr yield one minute to
the gentleman from Minnesota Mr
McCleary

Mr McCleary of Minnesota ad-

dressed the committee His remarks
will appear hereafter

The context shows that at this time
the house was considering the Alaska
delegate bill The Record containing-
Mr McClearys alleged speech to the
committee purports to show that he
delivered it during the one minute
minute yielded to him by Mr Hamilton-
the leader of the debate Does anybody
believe that Mr McCleary uttered 67
3M words in a single minute Why
thea isap bold a deception practiced
B 0a B ta Brother way could Mr Mc
Cleary have slipped campaign docu-
ment into the Record for free circula
tion among the voters

The Minnesotan knew very well that
if he had asked leave to print such a
document in the Record explaining
fully what it was objection would nave
been offered The only way for him to
get it in wag the way he did get It in
Now hear what the speech contained
After some remarks by Mr McCleary
on the subject of the tariff the

Republican protection and one
or two other matters he appended the
following

A speech of President Roosevelt at
Minneapolis on the tariff an essay en
protection by the late Thomas B Reed
an address by Secretary Shaw two
speeches by former Secretary Root ex-

tracts from speeches and books of
Roosevelt and a long series of replies
from socalled leading Americans to
a request from the American Econom-
ist for statements as to why they were
protectionists-

If thte isnt grave misconduct on the
part of Mr McCleary It would be hard
to find a proper definition for his ac-

tion

The death of Mrs Christina Gessman-
of New York may bring about an In-

teresting complication Mrs Gessman
was a passenger on the General Sk
CUR when it was burned with tremen-
dous loss of life She jumped from the
steamers deck and was struggling in
the water when a fireman leaped from
a tug to rescue She threw her
arms around the as drowning
persons will and he struck her In the
face to compel her to release him

the fireman did save Mrs
Gessman Now she Is dead as a result
of erysipelas caused by the blow Did
the fireman murder her

Tencenu a mile is to be the passen
gen rate over the new Tonopah railway
That looks like a tot of money but It
Is muck cheaper than stage fare and
considerable faster S nobody has any
prolonged protest coming

Dry canyon is evidently ehtitled q a-
new name It wasnt dry a bit Friday
night as most of the residents In the
northeastern section of the city wilt
cheerfully testify

Mr Bryan will see no humor in the
possibility of Groover Clevelands nom-
ination But Henry Watterson has
promised to support Mr Cleveland If he
is nominated-

If the Democratic platform Is not a
solid structure it will not be for lack
of political carpenters Enough of them
are at work dn It goodness knows

President Roosevelt has to Oys-
ter Bay for his vacation We are ln
cUlled to think the country needs one
worse than the president-

If our council gets away from Cir
Attorney we will all know

that It Is composed of absolutely up-
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BREAKFAST FOOD

The Power of Money
Judge McCarty of the supreme court

has a son 6 or 7 years of age In whom
the commercial instinct is already
strongly developed The judge first be
came aware of this a few days ago
when he took the little fellow to a
dentist for the purpose of having a
couple of teeth extracted When they
arrived at the dentists office the boy
made quite a scene He the posi-
tion that the teeth were no inconven-
ience to him and were serving to bet
ter advantage where they were than
they would It removed Hi father
all regular methods or cajolery in
win the boy still resolutely held back

With sudden Inspiration the judge
reached in his pocket and produced a
silver dollar with the promise that It
would Into the hands of McCarty
jr providing the latter submitted to
the dentists wlsh4s The boys face
became clear like a Sash With One
movement he seized the dollar and
sprang Into the operating chair with
the cry Hurry up doctor and pull
em out while my nerves good Get

your pinchers quick The doctor pro-
ceeded to extract the teeth and al-
though one of them came rather hard
the boy made no movement and of-
fered no protest Thats all now
son said the dentist You see it
didnt hurt much after all Contrary-
to expectation the boy did not offer

leave the chair He felt around In
his mouth for a moment took another
look at the dollar and then said Say
doctor theres another tooth here in
the back thats just loose a little bit
but Ithink it ud better come out
The doctor ruled that It should stay
where it was and the judge and his son
departed the boy proudly exhibiting-
his dollar and making everyone he net
aware of his intention to invest heavily
in flreworks

Dyspepsia Tablets
The sun continues to rise for Salt

despite the absence of the city
council

In order to make good on Chi-
cago platform it will be necessary to
show that discharging employee i an
evidence of prosperity

There is little reason to doubt that
the lucky ones wilt endeavor to con-
vince the assessor that the real estate
men were deceived in regard to the
actual value of the prizes

f
General Kuropatkln should endeavor

to so shape his affairs that whengets Generals Kurokl and Oku together
General Kuropatkin will not be found
between them

Judging from Chairman Jones
he would like to see everybody

nominated

Nevertheless there are persons with
sufficient will power to refrain frommaking Jocular comment on the nom
ination of Swallow by the Prohibition
ists

It Is now up to the drug stores toprotest against contain Saloonkeepers
selling drugs

Causing the arrest of Colonel Butlerappears to have become a hobby ofMr Folk
IS SILLY STATEMENT

Plank In the Republican Platform
Acts as a Boomerang

saw York Times
The author of the Republican plat

form presumably Senator Lodge who
may have had the assistance and cer-
tainly had the approval of Mr Kooiae

statement A has
always been followed by business ad
versity a Republican tariff by busi-
ness prosperity

A keen French observer remarks that-
a man who repeats a statement often
enough will gain credence for it eyen
from himself The entirely unfounded
and absurd declaration in the Repub-
lican platform so fully meets these con-
ditions that it is to be inferred that
the distinguished gentlemen we have
named are victims of the spell of repe-
tition If either of them had paused
for live minutes Just long enough
remember how many Republican and
Democratic tariffs there have been in
dur history he would have saved his
party from committing itself in this
formal manner to a gross misrepre
sentntion of the facts

The Republican party came into pow

In which comparisons between the Re-
publican and Democratic tariffs and
their consequences must be made
Since that date there have been halt
a dozen times of great depression in
business which were accompanied by
enough excitement of the public mind-
to be called panics The first occurred-
In the spring of 1S61 and was due whol-
ly to the impending contest with se-
cession The second occurred In 1866
6T when the number of failures ran up
to 27W and the liabilities of failed
concerns to jf96666WO In 1873 there
was a third depression which has be
come memorable in our history when
the failures reached 5183 and the lia-
bilities the then unprecedented amount
of 52284999W Five years later there
was a fourth interval of stagnation and
disturbance when the number of fail
ures nearlydoubled and the liabilities
agape increased this time to
132 In 1SS4 the depression
the record of failures to reach almost
the same figures Finally in 1893 we
had the appalling total of failures at
15542 and the total of liabilities at 346-

779SS9
Here are five periods of panic of

which the record te entirely complete
and all but the earliest of which arc
within the of a very large
number of experienced business men
Every of them occurred under a
Republican tariff Not one of them

followed a Democratic tariff for thp
conclusive reason that no Democratic
tariff was in existence from the first
to the last If they were caused by
tariffs at all and the tariff had much
be do with them must bR
that they were caused by Republican
tarUIs Aesops wolf was not more
mendacious or more silly than ttife
writer of the Republican platform

How We Grow
London Leader

What are the proportioBSc of the
ideal human body The vexed ques-
tion ban never been answered

A corollary of it te this WLat are
the proportions of the average healthy
man or woman as we find them Nor
even to this has a reply been given

However we are approaching it
Scientists have made myriads of
measurements of the stature of man
and some of them are quoted by Flect
Surgeon Williams in the aunual report-
on the health of the navy Just issued

To begin with the boy when born Is
about half an inch taller than the girl
This difference is maintained till near
the age of thirteen when in this coun-
try and America the average girl Is
taller and hooter than the boy This
halting do to speak on the part of the
male is speedily recovered and he
again outruns yie female in size

At the period of full development the
mans average height compared with
the womans average is as 16 to 1-

5Bth men and women maintain their
maximum height till the age of fifty
years when they begin to grow
shorter until at ninety they have lost
three metes
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HUMOR IN STATE PRESS-

It is tip to the People
flroa County Record

Bishop has word Iron
political state leaders of tnfc RepublIcan
party that his name is the favored one
su as nominee fot secretary of

The office has been unsought by
the but will be accepted 1C

the wish it If thv nomination
secured it wUl doubtless a winner

Is another honor Iron county may
be prowl Of t

Perishable Goods
Ix sn Journal

ConsVessnwn Howell and Delegate II
BuHcn jr rtrB d on Tuesday
from whore th attended the j
Republican national ratification They
started out front the Whwy City loaded
down with convention enthusiasm but
as it was an artificial product entirely

Md therefore perishable it all vlnlsbed
before they were sixteen miles frcm Chi-
cago

Better toot For SraootI-
Ttah County Democrat

The powers that be navt entered up a
decree the revenue man E H Cattlstcr
shall be the Republican tor

and other as
pir nts Bv the Republican tanks may just-
a up even of
ceedlng Mr smoot is unquestionably-
the of Utah antI
he issues his ultimatum tne rank and
file and even Senator Reams lad bet-
ter in line and root foe Smoot

Reckless Parents
Oran Cont B eard

We are sorry to note that a number
of parents have a sign out Root Beer
for Sale Many a boy a apnotito for

3Bt uWiuhTt nc in this seer Wha
falhSr mother ran afford to be rc
spohslblo for so grave a Weakness

Noted Navigator in Motion
County Progress

Charlie Streeter familiarly known as
Grizzle Jake through town

yesteroay aboard tile hurricane deck of
a Abound for Lincoln county and
otHcrNdVJtda mining camp

Brotherly in Ogden
Ogden Journal

The wail of the cur in Boodle Buncos
morning fakir Sunday mornIng is a
would destroy they first make mad

Sabbath Desecration
Rich County News

Dr Brewnfieia wishes tne members of
the brass band to meet immediately after
the afternoon meeting ou for
practice

Out Sought
Rich County

H X Hansen left for Salt Lake City on
Wednesday of this week for an out and to
fettered to some business matters

by Emery County Ra-

dium
Castle Dale Progress

One of the assets of the Progress of
flee is a radiograph a recent scientific
invention It is an Emery county pro-
duction and as there are very few
radfegraphs in the whole world its ac-
quisition to our collection of rare ar-
tides is much appreciated A radio
graph is a picture made on a photo
graphic plate by Routgen or X rays

to Webster When made by
the suns rays it 10 called a photo
graph But our radiograph was made
through the agency of a radioactive
mineral the most of which
iaf radium and associated with which
Is uranium The radiograph is but a
picture of a mmonsize trunk key
but a perfect production made after
eighteen hours exposure The mineral
by which it was made was taken from
the Orinoco group of uranium claims
situated on th Rafael
miles Emery and owned
by Messrs OscarBee be Ira R

and Seymour Olsen The radio
graph is the work of Mr Browning
and was produced many unsuc
cessful experiments It Can be
at the Progress office by any one in-
terested in sxielrwDrk and the possi
bilities of the newly discovered min-
erals that afie nog the talk of the scieny-
tiflo

Asbestos as a NonConductor
Naval Correspondence London Globe
Recent experiments in nonconduct

ing materials have shown that asbes-
tos Is not as efficient a nonconductor-as has generally been believed A very
considerable amount of care was exer
oised in nicking these experiments The

of a vessel with ajacket through which cold water cir
culated Inside this vessel was fitted a
tpbe containing an electric pile Im

wax and the
amount of current required to be passed
through the pile to maintain a giventemperature in the wax was the meas-
ure of the efficiency of the noncon
ducting material with which the tubewas clothed In the course of the ex-
periments it was found that remanftwaste silk rope has the highest efficiency so far and that magnesia andslag wools come very nearly to as higha standard while our more generally
used asbestos is some distance down
the scale of efficiency It Is not at allimpossible that In further experiments-
an even more efficient nonconductorthan remanit may be discovered although Its efficiency stands as high as
SO per cent are of course
conditions to be considered in deciding
what is the best noiNconductor notthe least essential of which are cost
weight and bulk The question Is ofsome importance for our ships of war
in steam pipes traverse theirinner recesses in all directions making
them In certain positions veritableov ns even when these steam pipes arev ally covered with socalled non
conducting substances

McClellans Eligibility
To The Salt Lake Herald

WIlt kindly state in your paper
whether Mayor B McC

ivivoffice of resident of the United States
from the fact that he was born in a for-
eign country SUBSCRIBER

2

Mayor McCieiian was born in Saxon
Germany while his parents were travel

abroad He was a natural born citi
required by the constitution of

tha United States and hnce undoubtedly
eligible to the presidency
tion has been raised as to his eligibility
because of his birth abroad

Told Her Secret at List
Judge

A woman cant keep a secret de-
clares the mere maa

Oh I dont know retorts the fluttery
IVe kept my age a since I

was fi
Yes bot one of these days you will

glveilt away In you will simply
have to tell It

I think that when a woman has
kept a secret for twenty yearshe comes
pretty near knowing low to fcaep it

Stingy
Detroit Free Press

Why did you quit the Richleys
Jane

It was the stinginess of em mum-
I was alookin out the kitchen window
one day when the mistress comes In
and says that shed give
me thoughts and thjm millionaires
moind you

Look For the Man
London TitBits

Bess and Mabel have ceased to
speak as they pass by said the girl
In the tailormade costume

Indeed exclaimed the girl in the
homemade gown Whats the mans

Reviewing a Homely Phrase
Philadelphia Press

Thats my latest canvas said DXu
bet I started that six months ago
You gee some days I paint away fe
5oK3therdays T raart paint at

said painted
this on one of the other days
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POLITICAL DRIFT

The Suffrage Plank
Boston Post

The threat is mad In Ute Republican
national platform of reducing

congress southern
states which recently re
Etrictlons upon the ot suffrage It
is a rash declaration several
propositions to the ame end have been
made In only to be smothered

have not dared to face this Issue at
Washington Will they dare to stand up
to it before the country

As a matter of politics It te difficult
see how the party is to get any aa

vantage out of in the xooscvett cam-
paign It will solidify the south and
probably Maryland IB th Demo-
cratic column It wilt have no favorable
influence in the nortH and northwest
where the decisive fight for Roosevelt is
to be made

As a matter of justice such a move-
ment to reduce the of
south could not be undertaken without
Including the case et northern
state where educational aud other qual
Iflcaticms for the suffrage nave tten

Unquestionably even avow-
edly In south purpose c these
restrictions is to exclude the Ignorant

vote It is aimed directly at that
has been taken to the courts the

lawfulness of such exclusion has been
maintained just as the right af Massa-
chusetts to exclude citizens who cannot
read and write would be upheld

It s a weak point for Roosevelt

Will Re Stand
Cincinnati Enquirer

Mr Fairbanks is a conservative man
cautious in his speech and considerate o-
chlsj oltlcai opponents He Is to bo spokes
man for national ticket
Mr Roosevelt having decided to take th
dignified part comparative silence it
remains to be seen how Mr Fairbanks
will gft with hfs strenuous chief
for the Indlanian must know
as ell other intelligent men and woman
know that Mr is hoes this
year Boss is rather a narsh word
course It savors of and had its

politics but such mild words as direction
domination overlooking and commanding-
seem InsuffHcent this year to convey tee
Idea of the relation of tne Republican
leader to the Republican statesman and
politicians and rank and Inc

Good Year For Democrats
Montgomery Ala Advertiser

The Democratic party never had a bet
ter chance than it year and never
was it a graver dtty for any party to suc-
ceed It will be po reflection on

If they put out a caTiaiflate and plat
form that will attract the best elements
of the opposition Not all Republicans-
are blind partisans and thousands
them would be glad to vote for a sound
Democrat on a sound platform rather
than see the country once more saddled
With Roosevelt In short it Isa duty
which Democrats owe to the country as
well to their party to put out the right
kind of ticket for In that way Has

and in no other from the
enemy are not to be despiced if they can
be secured without comprwmlso of prin

Wants Its Share
Memphis Commercial Appeai

The south la the dominant force In
the party and will almost surey control
the St Louis convention It seems as-
sured that the chief places in the body
will go to southerners and te southern-
ers will be Intrusted the makiiur of the
platform There Is considerable talk of

These honors are very well
thrust on the south if they are awarded
thus but It would be wise to scatter them
The Democracy Is not sectional It be
longs to the country And ques
tions of party expediency mould iot con-
fine it to one republic The
south wants its share but no more than
its share

Period of Readjustment Begun
New Orleans Picayune

Whatever the cause the fact remains
that speculation in Wall street Is at a-

very low ebb If only the
sharks and those who make their
might be little reason for at this
reduction In business but it is undoubt-
edly duo to a of conversatism and

backward swing of the
pendulum from the great trade expansion
at recent In a word the

somewhat overdone and
must now be permitted a period o read-
justment before another expansion takes
place

likely ran
Brooklyn Citizen Dem

The conservative Democratic sentiment-
of the country with a few is

Democracy Judge Parker Is the man
of the hour With these facts standing
out clear and distinct above
irrelevant gossip and with the added
knowledge that convention will e
controlled the politicians who are
moved by calculation and not by

the Citizen does not hesitate to
express as Its solemn conviction the opin
ion that while Judge Parker may not be
nominated he Is the most likely man in
sight to receive the nomination

Southern Conservatism
Baltimore Sun Dem

Not long ago Senator Hoar of Massa-
chusetts made a speech in which he

extolled the people as tieS
most Godfearing reverent and conserva-
tive of our citizens The United States
needs the representatives of

will come nay
it has perhaps come When the
north will the aid or the southern
members There may be some great
crisis In the near future when the con-

servatism of the south may avert a
deluge
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Memphis Commercial Appeal Dem
There is not a selfrexpecting Re-

publican In the south who indorses the
negro plank in the Roosevelt platform
And yet not one of the delegates from
this section protested the

of that vengeanceborn
declaration They sat in their as
riveted there and submitted to an affront
whih struck them In the face as surely-
as it struck the Democrats Not one of
them can deny that this Is so

What Judge Parker Is Not
Memphis Commercial ADDed

It was found that Judge Parker was not-

a harlequin a wind jammer a vulgarian
or a buffoon He had never the
Eph sian Dome He had iiever traveled
about the country showing teeth or
exhibiting himself liKe tnv human ana
conda or the Bosco who V ts em alive
He was entirely without ef-

fects He was devoid of incandescence
vugar disalay and selfconceit

Wisely Holding On
Cincinnati Enculrer

Mr Fairbanks has been nominated for
vice president but this does Toot de-

termine who Pro Tom Frye will
hand the to on 4tfc of next
March Mr Fairbanks will be there
though He is holding on te that seat in
the senate He IB wise to do so To re-

sign would be an expression of
confidence that he does not In his
Interior It would be as inconclusive as
offering to bet

Standing Pat
Louisville Courier Journal

John Sharp Williams ys that
for two the Republican party has

nothing except stand and
spend Perhaps Jt thinks the

should reward It bex e It has
done nothing to legislate into effect the
policies It Is to favor

Wouldnt That be Awful
Chicago Record

But great heavens Suppose Roosevelt
and Fairbanks shouldnt accept ant
we had to do it all over again

Can Affcrdto Stand Pat
Baltimore Sun

Four of a kind a firth ace and a
joker complete the campaign outfit of
the g Who will now that all
active Industries are not well protected

v Strenuous Support
Chicago

of Parkers friends are worrying
because b has the of Hill
But on the other hand Is be-
ing supported by Reed Smoot and Dole

Can Give Sposevelt Points-
i Philadelphia Record

ikn on politics Clove
said hishealth was never bitter in
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A Genuine Sale of Desirable Mer-

chandise at Prices that rill Make
Your Dollars Do Double Duty

25 Off All
Wash Dress Goods

Green Stamps Given in Addition
to Reductions During this Sale

DRY GOODS CO

YOUR DUTY
Is to buy where you can buy the best
goods for the least money I sell honest
reliable watches diamonds and
clocks cheaper than von can bey then in
any other place in the city

SAL SICKLE
THE JEWELER

75 East Second South Street Between
Commercial and State Streets

Strictly

Confidential
When We are mar
ried well help to
increase the sale of

Hosiers Flour j

Smoke
Key West cigars and if yeu do
do you smoke the best Or do j
you merely pay a good price for
something which you is i
the best The oldest cigarfae X

tory in Key West is No 1 The J
best cigars from Key West come
from that factory Sanchez y i
Haya are the proprietors and
they make any size or shape in J
the best cigars

Cars
Stop

insurance
We write the best fire

policies in America We
write the best accident
policies in America We write
the best sickness insurance poll
ci s In America

Insurance Agency

203204 ATLAS BLOCK

Phono 934K

MIDSUMMER J

Clearance Sale
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The Best of tfieGood Ones

Hewlett Bros Co

DR J B KEYSORDE-

NTAL
PARLORS
240 So Main St

Over Davis Saw
Store

Fifteen
continuous practice
in Salt Lake City
Good Set ot Teo k

for

ATMlinm or Silver Filling ntt
Gold Fillings JLOO and up
Teeth Cleaned
Solid Gold Crown J5
Bridge Work Per Teeth 8

Gnu ui Briifg Wirk a SpicIiRj
open Sunday from 10 s m ia

GLEASON
Teacher ot

PIAXO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio 131 East First South Tel 1283

GEORGE E
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and Studio 205 Board of Trace

Three Crown

years

500

Office >
PMtM 1Zl-

HSS NORA

SKE JON

4

4

E-

fakhy Powder

t I

p

>

SPECIAL TIME TABLE
JULY 4 1W

LEAVE ARRIVF
SALT LAKE SALT LAKK

No r 1030 a m No 1 J2 p m
No 4 100 D m X 2 p nt

n m No
No S 230 D m

iz 400 p m

316 p
T p

11 51 p
If 445 p m Ne IS 6 9 p m
IS 530 n m No to 6 ft p
is 615 p m N li 730 p
20 700 p m No to x15 p
22 Yl p m No 21 W p
24 StS p m No 23 4C p
25 915 p in No at It p
28 p m Ne SI llfc p m
30 1045 p na No Si KM p a

J E LANGFORD Lessee

HORSE RACING

JULY 4th 2 p m
By Special Request Idur Last Chance to

see the

Bombardment of Port

Arthur
fair ever Thousands have at i
Admission now reduced to Jte Earn
ticket the holder to 3ejn trade

Sacred Concert Sunday Afternoon arid
evening by

UTAH STATE BAN-
DIts only S miles and it costs but 5

pennies to Calders

LAGOON TIME TABLE

In Effect May 30 1904
LEAVE SALT LAKE

680 900 110 a m
130 330 530 330 730 p m

LEAVE LAGOON
730 1016 a m J800 noon
230 630 831 1039

Last train leaves Lagoon Sunday t
930 p m

Extra Trains at 23t B m aa 418 p m-

on Sundays and Holidays
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 25 CENTS

A D PIERSON Pass Ticket Agt-
J B BEAN Bxcurslon Agt

OFFICE 161

THERE WILL BE A

CELEBRATION

50000 Dis

play In theJEvening

J BEBGEB2OtN Lessee

WAX WAX

Scrub the Doors
But Wax the Floors

to put floors in order

Ib Bnglisb
floor Wa

is not the best for hardwood floors but al o
the most easily applied

Waxed Floors a booklet tells how
to treat hardwood Seers Free

t
TRAIN

f

No 15
No 6 p m

No 7 rn
No 111 It rn t rn
No No en
No
No m-

So
ro

No > rn
No Sf tr
No 1000
No

CdIders rrk

Magnificent realistic slid at
seen It

430

MAINS

BIG

f
AT

LAGOON
JULY 4th

Fireworks

I

J

WAX

When carpets are for their annual cleaning tthe time

115 i 15

311 No a

en-

No rn-
No

grandest

pap

>
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20 East First South

Strictly Confidential

ASK

Either iGall

i Jio
WELCOME STEP IN ALL

CABS STABT PROM X-

fiodbePitts Drug

Tansy PillsF-

or the regulation of female
complaints Highly recommend-
ed for all cases of obstructed
menstruation and for toning up
the system Put up in sealed
packages for

100 Per Box

FOR SALE BY

142 Ma n Street
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